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ail{ zrf zr 3rft 3mr2r 3rials 3qraaa at a s 3er h a zrnfrf at
aal aT Ta1GT 3f@art ant 3l1frc;r m grteru 317aa Wgr mt nar & [

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such on;ler, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

9nlrnr hrgTtaruT 3mlaca :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (en) (@) has#tr 35eu rans 3rf,err 1994 #r rr 3-fffi'f c-tRT G@N cl1"Q" d1TcITT>IT ~ ~ ~ witn m-u
ast 3r-emt h rzrauqa 3iii urtarvr 3rrlaa 3rile Rea,a Tar, f@ +in4, IGlT
fama, atf zifr, jar tu aa,vi mi,{ feat-110001 al # fr af [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35\=E of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 4fem Rt zfa h marsa rfe araa 't)" fcfml' 8--isl{JII{ m ~ cfiR@.-l ~ m fcfml'
siera as isran am sra g mi i,a fa#cisra zn a:i5R ii ar? a fcfml' cfiH@.-l
a:1- m fa4 aisran ii zt m r ,fan h arr ge ]

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Una at surd zyeayrar a fag it spt #fee rr at n{ & oil ha ara Git za
rrr gif # gar nga, r4la a mxr 'Cfffur ata w aarfa arf@efu (i.2) 1998
err7 109 gr Pg#a fhsg ·rg @tr

(d) Credit of- any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tr uqar zyc (74ta) Pata8l, 2oo1 fr o * 3RflTTf f21P!Fcf~ ~~ ~-8 if at uat
i, hf mer uf arr?gr hf fafl r as pr-arr vi 3rft cm?r a ql"-ql"
Jfejj a per Ufama fhu unrr a1Reg1 Gr erWill ~- c!5T :(LclJ~ft4 * 3RflTTf tTm 35-~ if
mtfur #l # zyuar # 4a # rer €tr-s arar at 4R ft a)ft a1Reg]

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by --0
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfa 3mda a vrr ui viva a yar qt zu wwa a zt it q?) 2o/- ffi :fJcfR
at mg s?hi uri icavaa ya card a surar st 'ITT 1 ooo/- al 6hr 4rat #t ung

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

«tr zyea, #tu Gara ye vi hara3r4i4tr =rznf@eraur # uf 3r4la:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) aha Ga yca 3efm, 1944 #t earl 35-~/35-~ cI)" 3RflIB:
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affawr qcania a vi±fer ftm v4 zca, #tara zyea vi hara 3rfl4hr Inf@aur
at fasts 4)feat ere fa i. a. r. #.g, {ft at vi

0

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special tjench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Poram, New Delhi-1' in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

\j@~Rsle1 qRw& 2 (1) en if emrq~- ci)- 3IBTclT cCi- 3r4ta, r@tit # ma ii v#tar gyea, #€hr
Ga7la yeas vi hara 3flt urnf@raw (Rre) #l ufa 2ftr 4lR8a, srenrara i st-2o, q
}ear Rua nu1us, )au +u, 31lala--380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appel.late Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



aif#ia a re u wider al um?y zr ls x-1$'1" cfi fcnxtr =77fa la~a &ta # #a at
~ "cbT "ITT \i'ITIT 3a Iran@raour alt fl fr at
The appeal to the Appellate TribLlnal sball be ·fifed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(4)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urzrcrzu zgca: arfefrr 1gzo zqen vigil@era t~-1 # siaf feafRa fag 3Ia Gar roar zu
G arr#gr zrenRe/fa fuft ,Tf@rant # 3mar i k r)a al va uf u 6.6.so h at znarru zgcc
feas Gu slr a1Reg [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sasi iafr mcai at Riaitaa Rzrii c#l" 3Tix '4!.zn 3nraffa f@szu urar& uit t#tar zyea,
a#ft sryea ya ara a4l#tr mrnf@rawr (riffaf@;) fr, 1982 Rfea et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the .
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) flt z[ca, b€ta area yea ya hara sr4tr =nrznf@raw (free), a 4Ra 3llfrc;rr cfi ~ <f
cficW:f~(Demand)~ cts" (Penalty) "cbT 10%a srmnr air 3Garf k tarifa, 3rf@rasac qGr#r 1o#ts
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4tar3nrra 3th taraa3iaiia, en@ ztar "a{car#rin"(DutyDemanded) 
.:>

(i) (Section) Tits 11D ~~ f.:rmftc:rtml";
(ii) ~"Jfc>fc100c~~'{Tfu;

(iii) rdafsz feri#zr 6aaer fer.
> zasar 'if@a3rf'rz qa ser #8rgeari, ar4hr'fraafa racRmnrnre.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. Jt may be noted that the

· pre..,deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. {Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act; 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) . . .

Under Central Excise and!Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shallinclude:
(i) . amount determined under Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of err,oneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

rcf i ,zr arr a 4fr arf qaswr amar si ayes arrar er«ca vs faafa tatwiin-fhg
zv grcar # 10% 4rarer w al srzi 4a avs faa1fa t aa zvs # 10% 0rar r #r mr@tel_-?
In view of above,. an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal an withs r ts%.%%$
of the duty demanded where duty, or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, 't"~-~(~ p~~~-lt~,_/- /
alone is mn dispute. \,2.-°$)

'"\.· .... 1: ... ,//
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs Sikko Industries Ltd., 508, 'lscon Eligance', Near Jain Temple, Near

Prahladnagar Pick-up stand, S.G. Highway, Vejalpur Ahmedabad -380 051 (hereinafter

referred to as 'the appellant') has filed the present appeal against Order-in-original
No.26/AC/D/BJM/2017 dated 16/01/2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned

order') passed by Assistant Commissioner, G.S.T., Division-Ill, Ahmedabad (North)

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'). The appellant is engaged in the

manufacture of NPK Fertilizers, Organic Fertilizers and Sea-weed based fertilizers

falling under Chapter 31 of the first schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985

(CETA, 1985) and Soil Conditioners falling under Chapter 38 of CETA, 1985 at its

manufacturing unit situated at Survey No. 192/2 86 193/2, Ambica Estate, At: lvaya,
Taluka: Sanand, Ahmedabad and the manufactured products were cleared under the

brand name 'SIKKO'. The appellant was not registered with Central Excise. The

appellant had another unit in the name of M/s Sikko Industries Ltd., situated at 55-4 &

B, Ambica Estate, Sanand -- Viramgam Highway at lvaya, Sanand Taluka, Ahmedabad

engaged in the manufacture of Pesticides, Fungicides etc falling under Chapter 38 of

CETA, 1985. Acting on intelligence that the unit was clearing excisable product namely

Soil Conditioners in the guise of fertilizers and Bio-fertilizer to avail the benefit of

Notification No. 01/2011-CE dated 01/03/2011 (till 17/03/2012) and Notification No.
12/2012-CE, as amended dated 17/03/2012, the officers of Central Excise had

conducted simultaneous searches on 08/01/2014 at the factory premises and Head

office of the appellant as well as at the Godown premises of the appellant's sole

distributor i.e. MIs Sikko Trade Link Pvt. Ltd. situated at 95,96,97 86 182, Sahjanand

Estate, Near Bhavani Motors, Ahmedabad under Panchnama proceedings. After
detailed investigations a case was booked and a Show Cause Notice was issued to the

appellant for the period 2011-12 to 2014-15 proposing to deny the benefit of the said

Notifications by classifying the products under CETH 38249090 I 38089910 of CETA,
1985 instead of CETAH 31052000 / 31051000 1 31010090 of CETA, 1985 claimed by

the appellant and demanding duty, interest and penalty. Similar Show Cause Notice F.

No. III/DSC/SIKKO/81/15-16 dated 07/04/2016 was issued for the subsequent period of

April-2015 to January-2016 also.

2. As the appellant continued to follow the same practice of misclassification of its

products during the subsequent period of February-2016 to June-2017, another Show
Cause Notice F. No. III/DSCNISIKKO/9/17-18 dated 11/10/2017 (hereinafter 'the SCN')

was issued proposing to classify soil conditioner / Plant Growing Media 'Sikko Power',

'Bio Star' and 'Best Agri Product' (BAP) cleared in the guise of fertilizer under CETH
38249090 of CETA, 1985 instead of CETH 31052000 / 31051000 and deny the benefit

of concessional rate of duty under notification No. 01/2011-CE as amendeddated..
01/03/2012 and Notification no. 12/2012 dated 17/03/2012. A demand6; ofautj2,
amounting to Rs.3,47,556/-was raised in the SCN under Section 11A(1) of~~~,::~,

-"±7
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Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944) along with interest under Section 11AA of CEA, 1944 and

proposing to impose penalty on the appellant under Section 11AC (1)(a) of CEA, 1944.

In the SCN, MIs Sikko Industries Limited (Pesticide Unit) was asked to show as as to

why its product Vasool (in packing of 10kg or less) should not be classified under
CETSH 31051000 instead of CETSH 31010099; the product Vakil 3D being larvacide /

Pesticide should not be classified under CETSH 38089910 instead of CETSH

31010090; demanding Central Excise duty of Rs.71,055/- for the period February-2016
to June-2017 on Vasool and Vakil 3D under Section 11A(1) of CEA, 1944; demanding
interest under Section 11AA of CEA, 1944 and proposing to impose penalty on the

appellant under Section 11A4C(1)(a) of CEA, 1944. The proposal for classification and

the demand for duty, interest and penalty as raised in the SCN have been confirmed by

the adjudicating authority in the impugned order.

2. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed appeal, chiefly, on the

following grounds:

1) Best Agri Products (B.A.P.), The appellant had classified B.A.P., a manure
based soil conditioner fertilizer was under CSH 31.05 of CETA, 1985 and paid
Central Excise @ 1% in terms of Notification No.12/2012-CE dated 17/03/2012
The department raised a dispute that this product was classifiable under CH
38.24. Later on receipt of certificate dated 26/09/2014 from Agriculture
department certifying the product in question as an organic fertilizer, the
appellant claimed classification under CH 31.01 and hence the dispute is
regarding classification of the product under CH 31.01 or CH 38.24. A demand
has been raised on the ground that the Agriculture Department vide its letter
dated 13/06/2011 did not allow the appellant to sell the product B.A.P. as
fertilizer; that HSN CH 31.05 excludes a prepared plant growing media such as
potting soils, based on peat or mixtures or peat and sand or of peat or clay
(heading 27.03) and mixture of earth, sand, clay etc. (38.24) and HSN CH38.24
includes a prepared plant growing media such as potting soils, consisting of
products classifiable under Chapter 25. Relying on the test report of Chemical
Examiner, department has held that the test report showing presence of only
small quantity of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium is not classifiable under
Chapter 31. The product is soil conditioning fertilizer, being referred to in the
invoices as soil conditioner. The Agriculture department had never denied or
disputed its status as an organic· Fertilizer. The appellant submits that in fact the
product B.A.P. Soil conditioner is classifiable under Chapter heading No. 3101 as
an Organic Fertilizer and it is not classifiable under CETH 38249090 of CETA,
1985 and the demand of Rs.3,43,514/- is not sustainable in law.

2) Sikko Bio Star: The appellant had classified the product 'Bio-Star' under CH
31.05 of CETA, 1985 as a manure based soil conditioner fertilizer and paid duty
@1% in terms of Notification No. 12/2012-CE dated 17/03/2012. The department
disputed this classification and confirmed classification under Ch 38.24 even
after receipt of certificate dated 26/09/2014 from the Agriculture department
certifying the product Sikko Bio Star to be organic fertilizer. The product 'Sikko
Bio Star' is a manure-based organic soil conditioning fertilizer consisting of city
compost / cow dung and additives. The Chemical Examiner's report dated
11/08/2014 mentions that such products find use as potting sol, (Plant growing
media). The appellant had brought to the notice of the learned Adjudicatl9_
Authority that the Agriculture Department, Gujarat State, recognizes the-said:...
product 'Sikko Bio Star' as an organic fertilizer as is evident from the certificate?

%rte.ses:#TE$;
±
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Soil conditioner. Organic soil conditioning fertilizer is also one of the species of
fertilizer. The Agriculture department had never denied or disputed the status of
the product as an Organic Fertilizer and subsequently the Agriculture Department
has issued explicit certificate dated 26/09/2014 certifying the product as an
Organic Fertilizer. The appellant submits that in view of this, there remains no
doubt that the product 'Sikko Bio-Star' is an organic Fertilizer and rightly
classifiable under Chapter 31.01. In view of the above, the demand is not
sustainable in law.

3) Sikko Power: The appellant had classified 'Sikko Power', a soil conditioning
Fertilizer under- Chapter heading 31.05 of CETA, 1985 and paid duty @1%
under Notification No.12/2012 dated 17/03/2012. The department disputed this
classification and has classified the Sikko Power under Chapter heading 38.24 of
CETA, 1985 and issued a demand on the ground that the Agriculture department
vide letter dated 13/06/2011 did not allow the appellant to sell the product as
fertilizer; HSN Chapter heading 31.05 excludes a prepared plant growing media
such as potting soils, based on peat or mixture of peat and sand or of peat or
clay (heading 27.03) and mixture of earth, sand, clay etc. and that HSN Chapter
heading 38.24 includes a prepared plant growing media such as potting soils,
consisting of products classifiable under Chapter 25. The product is question is
being sold as soil conditioner covered under CETH 3105. Soil conditioning
fertilizer is also one of the species of fertilizer. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the
case of Inda International Industries vs CSR - 1981 (8) ELT - 325 (SC) had held
that in interpreting items in statutes like Excise Tax Act or Sales Tax Act, where
diverse products, articles and substances are classified, resort should be had,
not to the scientific and technical meaning of terms and expressions used, but to
their popular meaning i.e. meaning attached to them by those dealing with them.
CBEC's Circular No. 1022/10/2016-CX dated 06/04/2016, under para 2.1 say
that micronutrients are essential nutrients that are required in small quantities for
the normal growth and development of plants. As on today, Iron, Manganese,
Zinc, Copper, Boron, Molybdenum, Nickel and Chlorine are included in this
category. These elements are also minor or trace elements but does not mean
that they are less important then micronutrients. The appellant submits that the
product 'Sikko Power' is rightly classifiable under Chapter heading 31.05 and not
under Chapter heading 38.24 as decided by the learned adjudicating authority.
Thus demand is not sustainable in law.

4) As regards Vakil-D, the department has raised demand erroneously assuming
that the product is a Larvicide / Herbal Pesticide + Fungicide + Bio Stimulant
classifiable under CTSH 38089910 of CETA, 1985. The product is basically a
fertilizer based on seaweed and other plant extracts but is having some
secondary properties also like bio-stimulant, fungicide and pesticide. The
appellant places reliance on the case laws in Hindustan Lever vs CCE - 2003
(151)ELT 387 (CEGAT), CCE v Ascu Ltd. -2006 (2034) ELT -439 (CESTAT),
Vicco Labroratories vs CCE-2007 (218) ELT 129 (CESTAT). In a case involving
a similar product named 'Nim Sona', the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of
Commissioner v. Kishan Brothers - 2007 (218) ELT 623 (Tri.-Kokata) held that a
product having a secondary insecticide property in addition to its basic property
as fertilizer is to be considered as an organic manure. The product Vakil-D is a
vegetable fertilizer though having some secondary properties like larvicides,
fungicides and pesticides. Thus the demand is not sustainable.

5) The appellant places reliance upon Hon'ble Tribunal's decision in the case of
CCE, Indore vs. Syncom Formulation (I) Ltd. - 2002 (150) ELT - 1228 (Tri.-Del.)
wherein it has been held that penalty is not imposable when there is a dispute in
classification matters inasmuch as the difference of opinion may be genuine.

3.. Personal hearing was held on 21/03/2018. Shri Madanlal Mandar,d99oa?
appeared on behalf of the appellant The learned Advocate reiterated tV9/999nds-9P
appeal. The earlier 0.1.A was against the appellant. The Advocate pom1rc:~:1)

e±• -- r
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Chart, Invoices and Statement showing that the product was organic fertilizer as also

the certificate from Agriculture department that it is organic fertilizer.

4. I have carefully gone through the contents of the impugned order as well as the
grounds of appeal filed by the appellant The appellant has disputed the classification of

the products viz. (i) Best Agri Product (B.A.P.); (ii) Sikko Bio Star and (vii) Sikko Power

and (iv) Vakil D confirmed in the impugned order resulting in the confirmation of demand

of Central Excise for the period February-2016 to June-2017 along with interest and the

imposition of penalty on the appellant under Section 11AC of CEA, 1944. Similar issue

has been decided by me in an appeal by the appellant for earlier period April-2016 to

January-2017. However, the findings are reiterated in respect of the subsequent period

of February-2016 to June-2017.

5. With regards to Best Agri Products (B.A.P.), the appellant seeks classification

under CETHSH 31052000 of CETA, 1985 and claims the benefit of Notification

No.12/2012-CE on the basis of certificate of manufacture dated 26/09/2014 issued by

Joint Director of Agriculture (Ext.), Ahmedabad Division, Ahmedabad for "ORGANIC

FERTLIZER City Compost (1) (B.A.P) (2) BIO STAR". The adjudicating authority has

discussed this certificate in paragraph 10 & 10.1 of the impugned order holding that the

product 'City Compost B.A.P'. was different from the product 'B.A.P.' that had been

denied permission to be sold as fertilizer. The appellant has not produced any
clarification from the Directorate of Agriculture, Gujarat State clarifying that both the

products are one and the same. The appellant has not referred to any reason furnished

by the Directorate of Agriculture to evidence as to why they had subsequently

overturned or revised the decision to deny permission for 'B.A.P.' to be sold as fertilizer.

The adjudicating authority has raised a genuine concern that the product 'B.A.P.'

denied permission as fertilizer was different from the product 'City compost B.A.P.' for

which permission was available to be sold as fertilizer. The onus to prove eligibility

always lies with the person who is claiming the benefit of exemption or concessional

duty. There is no evidence adduced by the appellant that 'City compost B.A.P.' and

'B.A.P.' are not different but the same product. The adjudicating authority has also relied

on Circular No.1022/10/2016-CX. dated 06/04/2016 where it was clarified that sale of

micronutrients as 'micronutrient fertilizer' would not lead to classification thereof as

fertilizers under Chapter 31 of CETA, 1985 and that where the essential" constituent

giving character to the mixture is one or more of the three elements namely Nitrogen,

Phosphorous or Potassium, the mixture shall be classified under any of the heading of
Chapter 31, depending upon its composition and on the other hand, where the essential

character of the product is that of mixture of micronutrients / multi-micronutrients having

predominantly trace elements, it shall be classified under CETH 3824 as chemical--.
products not elsewhere specified or included. The appellant has thus j8id"S;yr
substantiate its claim for classification of Best Agn Products (B.A.P.) under;Capter p"z 'j
31 whereas the classification of this product under CETH 3824 by the adjudicating.s, ;

'\
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correctly based on C.B.E.C. Circular No.1022/10/2016-CX dated 06/04/2016. Therefore,

I uphold the confirmation of demand of duty and interest in the impugned order in

respect of the product B.A.P.

6. Sikko Bio Star : The classification claimed by the appellant for this product

under CETSH 31052000 of CETA, 1985 for availing benefit of Notification No.12/2012

CE has been denied by the adjudicating authority, who has confirmed classification of

this product under CETSH 38249090 of CETA, 1985. The adjudicating authority has

relied on the letter dated 13/06/2011 issued by the Directorate of Agriculture, Gujarat
State wherein Sikko Bio Star (Soil Conditioner) containing N:1.5% to 2.5%, K20:1.9% to

2.5% and P20: 1.5% to 2% was rejected permission to be sold as Fertilizer. The

adjudicating authority has also relied on the test report issued by Chemical Examiner

holding that based on its constituents, 'Sikko Bio Star' find use as potting soil (Plant

growing media). The adjudicating authority has also relied on the unretracted statement

of the Managing Director endorsing the technical detail, inter alia, that the application

and method or use of the said product in terms of agriculture field application is as SOIL

CONDITIONER FOR SOIL APPLICATION. The appellant has challenged the ()

classification confirmed in the impugned order and has contended that 'Sikko Bio Star'

is a manure based organic soil conditioning fertilizer, which is one of the species of

fertilizers. However, the appellant has not produced any evidence to challenge the test

report that clearly states that the test for Nitrogen, Sulphur and Potassium shows
negative presence. The Directorate of Agriculture, Gujarat State had clearly rejected

permission for the said product to be sold as fertilizer in its letter dated 13/06/2011.

However, the appellant relies on another letter of the same Agency dated 25/09/2017

granting permission for manufacture of physical organic fertilizer 'City Compost 'Bio

Star". The appellant has not produced any evidence to show that 'Sikko Bio Star' was

the same as 'City Compost Bio Star'. Even in the grounds of appeal the appellant has

not adduced any evidence to question the veracity of the test report. The argument that O
City Compost/ Cow Dung used in the product would make it organic manure based soil

conditioner would not grant the product the status of fertilizer for the purpose of
classification under CETA, 1985, especially in view of the unretracted statement of the
Managing Director relied upon in the impugned order stating that City compost / cow

dung was being used as fillers. The clarification under C.B.E.C. Circular

No.1022/10/2016-CX dated 06/04/2016 clearly specifies that the essential constituent

giving character to the product should be a mixture of one or more of the three elements

namely Nitrogen, Phosphorous or Potassium to merits its classification under Chapter

31 of CETA, 1985. In the present case the adjudicating authority has relied on the test

report showing negative presence of all these three elements whereas the appellant has

not produced any evidence to the contrary. Therefore, the classification of"f7%-P!9S°
confirmed in the impugned order along with confirmation of duty and interest;.,iti,J~P~~l Ass
or skko Bio star is able to be upheld. {( j }3%%

.[· 'a#
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7. The appellant had cleared Sikko Power during the impugned period in the
instant appeal under CETSH 31052000, thereby claiming the benefit of Notification No.

12/2012-CE (NT). In the impugned order the classification of the product has been

confirmed under CETSH 38249090 of CETA, 1985 on the ground that the Directorate of

Agriculture, Gujarat State, vide letter dated 13/06/2011 had denied permission to 'Sikko

Power' (soil conditioner) containing Gypsum (granules) to be sold as fertilizer. The

adjudicating authority has also relied on the test report given by the Chemical Examiner

to the effect that "the sample was in the form of brown coloured granules composed of

Sulphates and Carbonate of calcium along with Siliceous Matter loss on ignition =

25.7%" and held that 'Other fertilizer' falling under CH 3105 applies only to products of a

kind used as fertilizers and containing, as an essential constituent, at least one of the

fertilizing elements viz. Nitrogen, Phosphorous or Potassium, whereas the product

Sikko Power was nothing but plant growing media. The appellant has not produced any

evidence in the form of any alternate test report or certificate from competent authority

to show that the test report was not correct or that the product was actually a fertilizer.

Instead, the appellant has simply asserted that 'Sikko Power' is a soil conditioning

fertilizer. The classification of 'Sikko Power' as well as the duty and interest on this

product confirmed in the impugned order is correct and is accordingly upheld.

8. On considering the product Vakil-D and Vasool, it is seen that the adjudicating

authority has confirmed the classification of these products under CETH 3808 of CETA,

1985 holding that as per the description of the product, the primary function was that of

larvicides for controlling various types of diseases and stimulate growth of plant and

flower. The argument of the appellant is that the product is basically a vegetable

fertilizer classifiable under Chapter CSH 31010099 of CETA, 1985 attracting Nil rate of

Q duty and is having secondary properties like bio-stimulant, fungicide, pesticide etc. The

appellant has relied on the decision of Tribunal in the case of Commissioner v. Kishan

Brothers - 2007 (218) E.L.T. 623 (Tri.Kolkata). However, on studying this case law it is

seen that Hon'ble Tribunal has clearly relied on the fact that the Department of Plant

protection, Quarantine and Storage, Ministry of Agriculture had refused to register the

product in that case as insecticide considering it as organic manure. In the present

case, there is no such evidence produced by the appellant to prove that the product

Vakil-3D was basically organic manure. Therefore, I find no reason to interfere with the

classification of these products as well as the duty and interest confirmed in the

impugned order. The classification as well as the confirmation of duty and interest with

regards to Vakil-D and Vasool is upheld.

9. As regards the imposition of penalty, it is seen that even after a case being

booked against the appellant and issuance of the first SCN, the appellantcoined
misclassifying the products and availing wrong benefit of concessiona/ateof-d(9%
without any basis whatsoever and in contravention of various provisioris;gfthe GE}? ?
1944 and Rules made thereunder with intent to evade payment of duty.~;,~~,•,;:
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imposition of penalty on the appellant under Section 11AC of CEA, 1944 is correct and
justified in the present case. On the basis of the above discussions, the appeal is

rejected.

10. 314lanai aarr af #r as 3mil ar Rqr 3qt=a at# far srar I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. · ... ~ __;, ~,»a"

(3"1IT ~TcfR')
31Tg#a
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Date: 26 1 03 /2018

"##
'.sr
Superintendent,
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
To

1. Mis Sikko Industries Ltd.,
508, "lscon Elegance", Near Jain Temple,
Near Prahlad Nagar Pick Up Stand,
S.G. Highway, Vejalpur,
Ahmedabad - 380 051.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (North).
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (North).
4. The A.CI D;C., C.G.S.T Division: Ill, Ahmedabad (North).
5. Guard File.6PA
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